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COUNCIL OF STATE.
]Vcdiiri«l(tii, the .0th Fcbnuny, I9t4.

The Council met in the Council Chamber at Metcalfe House
at Eleven of the Clock, the Honourable the I’ resident in the Chair.

DATES FOB PEESENTATION AND DISCUSSION OF THE BUDGET.Thb H onourable
Governor Gen%r«l:

the

PRESIDENT ;

There is a Message fro||^the

For the purposu of *ub-«eetion (/) of wetion blA o f tht Government o f India

^.
iina rrvr.nUK o f mr trf/i rmv#
y.». .... — - y , . ......... .-J,
referred to cut the Jiudget) and for the Hubnemient Aiagen of the MUtd Isndge.f tn the
4^ounril of Staff and in the LegiHlative AHHemNy, namely:—
.
Fridayy Fehntiry, the 29lh
. Preisntaiioa o f the Budget »• both
Wednettday ami Thnrtday, Mcrch^ Qentral ditcmstOM in the LegtMfaiive At$emhly,
the oth and 6th,
'

Friday, Mar4fh, the 7th

.

. General ditcusiion in the Counctl of Stale,

Monday to 5o/«rrfay, March, the
10th io W h ,

Voting q f dtmandM fo r g m n ii in the Legitlmtioe
AHtmhly.
{8d,) R E AM J!fG ,

Gov^HOi* General **

RESOLUTION RE KENYA IMMIGKATION B ILL.
T he H onourable S ir NARASIMHA SARMA (Member, Education,
Health and Lands): Sir, I \dsh to make a statement in connection with
the Resohition on the agenda paper in the name of the Honourable
Mr. Phiroze C. Sethna. I have already stated in th^ Council of Statc^
in answer to questions put to me, that the Government of India pressed
strongly upon the Secretary of State the desirability of not proceeding
with the Kenya Immigration Bill until the Committ^, which we propose
to appoint, in pursuance of the discussions in the Imperial Conference, has
had an opportunity of meeting and reporting to us and to the Colonial
Office. His Majesty's Secretary of State has now wired to us that a deci
sion h^s been reached that, inasmuch as new drafts have to be prepared,
and the Committee that we propose to appoint should be heard, wo should
proceed, to appoint a Committee with the least possible dehiy.
I therefore take it. Sir, that nothing will be
done in' the matter
ofthe
Immigration Ordinance by the Colonial Office until the Committee whijh
•
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[Sir Narasitnha Sarma.J
we propose to appoint shortly meets in London, discusses the question,
negotiates ^ith ^ e Colonial Office on the subject-matter of the Ordinance
nnd gives us and the Secretary' of State an opportimity of pressing the
views of India upon the Colonial Office and His Majesty’s Government.
I think, therefore, that the Honourable Mr. Sethna’s object has been
nchieved by the announcement which I am making on behalf of Govern
ment.
T he H onourable Mr. PHIROZE C. SETHNA (B om bay: Non-Muham
madan): Sir, I thank the Honourable the Government Member in charge
for the stateiAent that he has made. So far as I can see, his statement
says nothing more than was stated by His Excellency the Viceroy in th,^
' speech which he made to the two Houses of the liegislature only six days
back. On that occasion His Excellency the Viceroy gave us an indicntioa
that
Secretary of State for the Colonies— I mean the new incumbent
<>f the post, Mr. lliom as— would not turn a deaf ear to the representations
which would be made by the Committee to be appointed by the Govern
ment of India; and I believe His Excellency said that he had an assurance
to that effect from the newly appointed Secretary of State. I do not think
the honourable Sir Narasimha Sarma has told us anything beyond that,
except that the Government of India ^^ill now appoint a Committee and
that Committee w’ill be permitted to make representations to the Secretary
of State for the Colonies. But my Resolution detUs not only with the
Immigration Ordinance, but also w’ith the franchise question.
T he H onourable S ir NARASIMHA SA R M A : I do not wish to inter
rupt the Honourable Member, but I may state as a matter of explanatioi
that a telegram, w-^hich has now been received from the Secretary of Stat^
puts the matter a little further than what His Excellency the Viceroy
wa» able to state and w’hat I have been able to state in answ^er to a ques
tion. I understand this telegram to mean that nothing ^^ill be done in the
matter of the Immigration Ordinance until the Committee is in a positi >i
to negotiate with the Colonial Office.
T he H onourable M r . PHIROZE C. SETHNA: I quite understand
that the Committee will deal with the Ordinance. Am I right in uhder>standing that the Committee will also have the right to represent to the
Secretary of State the Indian point of view with regard to the franchise?
T he H onourable S ir NARASIMHA SARMA: It will have the right.

The Honourable Mr. PHIROZE C. SETHNA: I am glad to hear that
it will be so, because that is the assurance I desire from Government and
on w^hieh I would have dwelt in particular in my .Resolution. The House
will remember that, less than a fortnight back, the new'ly appointed Secre
tary for the Colonies, Mr. Thomas, was waited upon by a deputaticTn rf
Empire Journalists. Of this deputation a prominent member was Sir Stanley
Reerl, former Editor of the “ Times of India — one who thoroughly under
stands the Kenya question and who likew’ise thoroughly understands the
feelings of Indians on this particular question. When Sir Stanley Reed
interrogated Mr. Thomas, he repliad that one of his first difficulties w^is
Kenya ; but that “ the policy adumbrated in the White Paper was the
one most likely to be followed.
This statement coming, as it did froai
a Labour Minister, was most disappointing, It would appeju*, howeve^,
-not only from what His Excellency the Viceroy said on the Blst Januarv,
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but alHu from what the Honourable Sir Narasimha barma has said to-day>
that Mr. Thomas has since changed his views, and rightly so. I hope he
will not only give a patient hearing to the Comn^ittee but, if he is satis
fied that the claims put forward on behalf of India by those who fonii
the Committee to be sent out by the Government of India are fair and
just, that he will do his utmost to prevail upon the present Cabinet
to undo the wrong which was perpetrated by its predecessor in July 1928.
I take it the assurance I have now received from the Member for Educi>
tion, Health and Lands means that the particular question in regard to
the franchise can be re-opened, nnd this is what I am most anxious about.
We knew of course thdt the question of the Ordinance was going to be re
opened, because His Excellency the Viceroy said:
“ His Majesty’s present Miuister for the Colonies will await the reply to the.seinquiries and the revised draft of the Ordinaoce and will be raided by further informal
tion received when these documents are before litin. Meanwhile, he has given,me the
assurance that ample opportunity will l>e given to my Government to e x p r ^ their
views and that he will give his earnest attention to any representations which th«
Cokmies Committee appointed
Government o f India muy deaire to make regard
ing the measure, whether in the form of a Bill or an enacted Ordinance.”

This refers clearly to the Ordinance in regard to Immigration and not
to the franchise. As I interpret the Viceroy's speech, His Ejjcellency him
self and his Government on the day that speech was made were certainlv
lukewarm about the matter of franchise,— in fact I believe His Excel
lency went so far as to say that we may, at any rate for the present, look
ypon the franchise question as settled and wait for a favourable opportu
nity in the future to re-open it.
*
The H onou rable S ir NARASIMHA SA R M A : On a point of order,

I think the Resolution deals only with the Immigratign Bill and
nothing more. It asks us to delay the progress of the Kenya Immigration
Bill through the Kenya Legislature until the Committee has had a sav.
In answer to u question about franchise, I said that the Committee wou'd
have (?very opportunity of making its representations on the question ot
franchise. The Franchise Bill has already been passed into law ani,
therefore, what modifications may be possible is a question which has tr>
be taken up separately and independently. But this Resolution deals with
the question of the Immigration Bill, and I do not think, therefore, that
the other matter comes directly under discussion to-day.
Sir.

T he H onourable the PRESIDEN T: The proceeding so far is some
what irregular iu that the Resolution has not been moved; there is no
Resolution before ihe House. The Honourable Member has made a state
ment; at present the Honourable Mr. Sethna is making some criticisms
on that statement. If he moves his Resolution, I shall certainly uphoLl
the Honourable Member on the point of order which he has raised.
i
T he H onourable M r . PHIKOZE
SETHNA: 1 may inform the
Honourable Member that iny Resolutir^ii was sent iu before 1 read His
Excellency the Viceroy ’s speech, and 1 would have asked, your perniissio’t
for modifying my Resolution to some e:^tent. However, I will not pursuit
the point any further now that I have hi^ a definite assurance from th/
Honourable Member that both the Ordinance and the franchise questions
can be re-opened— an assurance which 1 am sure will gn*utly plqase th^‘
eountrv at large. I will request you, Sir, to get me the House’s pennission
to withdraw ^nv Resolution. •
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The boNouRABLB THE PRESIDENT : The H<ttioujrable Menrf>ei* has .not‘

moved liis Be^lution:
■

■
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'

^

^

^
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.

The Honourable Mb. PHIROZE C. SETHNA; Then, Sir, I dedde

not to move triy Resolution.*

liEHOLUTION RE WITHDKA\VA1. OF tJUARANTINE R^STIlICTIONS IMPOSED UPON DECK PASSENGERS PROCEEDING
TO THE STRAITS SETTLEMENTS, ETC.
T he H onourable the PRESID EN T: The Honourable Memhir (Hwx
AHMEDTHAM BY MARICAIR) not being present his liesolntion ♦ in
deemed to be Mnthdra^m.

RESOLUTION RK PUBLICATION OF BILLS IN ALL THEIR
s t a g e s ALONG W ITH THE COUNCIL DEBATES.
Tiik HoN'oniABtE Mr. R. P. KARANDIKAR (Bombay: Non-MuhamriindrtnV- The Reft ihition which 1 pmpose tb place before this House is
thfe; ‘
^
“ TUU Council recommends jto the Governor General in Council to be pleased to
airavge to publisli along with the Council Del>ateR the original text of every Bill, ^le
8tAilment of Objects and Reasons fhereof, the various amendments moved thereto
as also the Reports of the Select Committee thereupon, each in its proper place, with
a view to make all fhe relevant information regarding tlie Bill permanently available in
one convenient foi*m.**
‘

As a matter of fact, 1 need not encroacli upon tlie time
thjiH Hou'^e
by stating any more reasons than art* eontailied in the body of the Rmiliition itself.
.
I am aware of the difticulties if this Resolution is passed. The first
difficulty would be perhaps the financial difficulty attt^ndani upon the*
republication of matter that must have already found place in some foru
or other in officially published docnments. I refer to the Gazeifr of India,
Part II, in particular, '\vhich notifies for the information of the public thj't
the debates which some time b(^ore had been published in I’ art VI of
the (lazette would no longer be published in that Part, since the debat
were to be published in separate* form. I have looked into the debate's
as they are published arnd I find that, as a matter of practice and procedure
tfS be observed, in the publication of Bills and the discussion in Select Coni
mittees, it is ver^- difficult to foliovv the legislative course in respect of ji
particular Bill until it reaches the stage of an Act. I find it desfrabK^,
th(*refore, to have all that, if possible, published in one form.
*
This Council recommends to the Gevernor General in Council that he be pleased
to urge on the Secretary of State for the Colonies the urgent necessity of delaying the
progress o f the Kenya Immigration Bill through the Kenya Legislature iintil the Com
mittee to be appointed by the Government of India, in pursuance of the Resolution of
the last Imperial Conference regarding the position of Indians in the British Empii^e
has had .opportunities o f examining the measure and discussing its provisions wiib> tb^
Colon i^l.;Officej”
, ,
t ** Tlris Council recommends to the Governor General in Coi^ncil that .necessary steps
l»e taken" With the Government of the Straits Settlements and Federated Malay States
to withdraw the quarantine restrictions imposed upon the deck passengers firoceeding
to those Colonies from Madras and coa# ports.''

*
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1 have alluded to the financial dididiftty/'imd I also notice that thero
will be the additional trouble' whioh the department has to undergo in
coHeoting all this informaiion on Bills and enaotmeiits. However, I hopt*
and tru^t that the labour that will be devoted to republishing this informatioii
will not be wasted, inasmuch as it would save time to MembotB :fd both
Houses, and it will avoid contingencies such, as have occurred, during the
debates in the last two days of Moiribers having to request that theV must
have an ampler opportunity of marking the course o f legislation and o f
^retlinj^ information in iOne form. In n case where a Select Committee go
into a certain legislative enactment
fore the final stage, -it is desirable
for the country to know what the S e l ^ Committee have said '>n a certain
measure. At present in the debates we find occasional references to sucb
points raised by the Select Committee as are submitted to .discussion in
the Hou^e, and it is difficult to iippreciate the whole trend of the debate
as it is. 1 know further that in certain cases ver\^ big Acts come up for pub
lication; take for instance, the Criminal Pnxje^ure Code and the Civil
Procedure Code, and Acts like that. It is difficult to ask the Department to
r publish the whole of it in. one form simply because some aniendnient is
effected in one section or another. Such instances, however, I trust, iffe
very few. There
Acts and Acts; and some of them are indeed ven
few. 1 have found the necessity myself, and I am voicing the opinion of
those whom I have consulted in the matter. I cannot'speak about thepublic necessity on the point ^s y e t; but 1 do feel that it would add to our
convenience, it this Resolution, which J have proposed before this House,
is carried.
^
.
The Honouuablk Dr. Mian Siu MUHAMMAD SHAFI (Law Member):
Sir, before dealing with the proposal embodied in this Resolution, I
venture to invite the attention of Honourable Members and that of my
Hono\irable friend, the Mover of this Resolution in particular, to tht"
existing practice regarding the printing, distribution and publication of
the various documents referred to in this Resolution.
HonourabU'
Members are aware that, on the first day, when the Member in charge
makes his motion for leave to introduce a Bill, copies of the Bill are
placed before all Honourable Members in whichever Housf* that motion
may be -made. Immediately after, Oie Bill is published in the Gazcffe
of India. Subsequently, when the Bill is referred to a Select Committee
and the Select C)ommittee have after due deliberation submitted their
report on that Bill, the Report of the Select Committee, together with
the copy of the Bill, as revised by them, is again placed before all
Honourable Members in whichever House the proceedings may be taking
place. l^Mnally, after th(' House has taken the Bill into consideration
and the usual debate has taken, place, the Bill in its final shape, as passed
by- the Indian Legislature, is again published in the Gazrfte of Indw.
Meanwhile, from time to time, as the proceedings in the Legislature go
on, tlu‘ publication, which is called the Legislative Assembly Debates,
in so far as the other House is concerned, and the Coimcil of State Debates,
in so far as we here are concerned, is being issued immediately after each
stftge. of ^he proceedings and sent to all Members of both Houses free
of cost. It is clear from this statement of the existing practice which
I have Qust niade that ever>^ Honourable Member in either House is
tUfnished with a copy at various times of all^the documents referred to
by the (Hoiiourabie Mr. KarAndikar in ^his Resolution; and it is the easiest
possible thing for Honourable Members to stitch these various documents
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[Dr. Mian Sir Muhammad Shafi.]
together in their proper order, for purposes of reference after the pro
ceedings in the two Houses have concluded.
If any of them does actually
refer to these proceedinfjfs after the conclusion of the proceedings in the
Indian Legislature . . . .
T he H onourable Siu MANECKJI DADABHOY : What about the
outsiders if they want to know the relevant proceedings.

T he H onourable D r . M ian Sir MUHAMMAD S H A F I: I am comin"
to the outsider presently. Now, the ^nly class of outsiders to whom my
Honoun>ble friend Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy can* possibly refer is the class
to which both he and I and the Honourable Mover of the Resolution
belong, that is the legal profession. For so far as I know, after a Bill han
been passed by the Indian Legislature, the only class who actually hnvi*
to refer to these Acts in actual practice are either the profession or thc'Judges presiding over our Courts. Now, I would like to remind my
Honourable friend Sir Maneckji Dadabhoy, as well as the Honourable
#Iover of the Resolution, that, in so far ns all the more important Acts
passed by the Indian Legislature are concerned, we have aimotated
cKiitioiiK of those Acts puj)lif^ed by various authors giving in the Appendieea
to those Acts the proceedings of the Legislature in full.
T he H onourable Sm MANECKJI D A D A B H O Y : They do not contain
the lieports of the Select Committees, which is also an essential part of
my friend Mr. Karandikar’s Resolution.
•
T he H o n ou rable D r . M ian -Sir M U H A M M A D S H A F I : I venture
to submit that my Honourable friend, who, I know, is very busy
in undertakings other than those of his own profession, has foi^tten
that in the case of the more important Acts the Select Committee's
Repoits are also printed as Appendices to these annotated editions.
Sir, this being the case, I would like to invite the atteiltion of this
House to the results which would arise, if the Honourable Mover's
Resolution were to be accepted. Now, in the first place, I am sure
Honourable Members must have seen for themselves that the types in
which Bills, when first introduced," the Reports of the Select C6mmlttees
and the revised Bills, as amended by the Select Committees are printed,
are entirely different from the types in which the Council debates are
printed. Does my Honourable friend ^ ea n that these types should remain
set up until after the conclusioEf o f all the proceedings through which we
have to go in connection with a Bill as it passes through the various
stages in the Indian Legislature, and, finally, after the Bill has been
passed and placed on our Statute-book, again the Press,should undertake
the printing of all those documents in the types in which they were
originally printed? I am afraid the result of that would be like panting
a picture upon different pieces of canvas of different qualities stitched
together, a most hideous one. If this is not what is intended by my
Honourable friend, does he intend that, after a Bill has passed through
its various stages, the Press should set up the whole of these fMX)ceedings
once again in fresh type suitable for publication, and print all these docu
ments in a book form again?
Imagine the amotmt of labour that would
be involved in so far as the Press is concerned, imagine the labour which
wotild have to be undertaken by the Legislative Department, "and imapfie
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. the additional cost to the intending purchaser of these volumes. Is my
Honourable friend sure that there will b e bo many purchasers of these
volumes so published as to enable us to repay from the proceeds of tlie
i^aies the expenditure which we shall have to incur on the printing of
these volumes? I am afraid that all these are consequences which
Honourable Members of this House will have to take into consideration
before they can arrive at a correct conclusion with regard to the proposal
+‘inbodied in this Resolution. As I said before, all this i‘xtra labour on
the l^ess branch of the Secretariat *md on the Legislative Department,
:ill this increased cost in so far as the Indian taxpayer is concerned, is
to be incurred for t^^ benefit of the profession to which we three belong
4ind ^'ho can very well afford to purchase more expensive volumes which
are published actually by authors of annotated editions if they require
all the information that my Honourable friend would like to havie and
which I too, as a member of that profession, would like to have. It seems
to me. Sir, that the proposal embodied in this liesolution is an impossible
one, and I hope that my Honourable friend ^ill reconsider his request
ixnd withdraw his Resolution.
T he H onourable Siu MANECKJI DADABHOY (Central Provinces:
<jen^ral): Sir, I am not much enamoured of this Resolution, a n d 'I do
not propose to support it, but at the same time I would like the Leader
•of the House to give us some information on the practice prevailing in
England.
•

^

T he H onourable Dr. M ian S ir MUHAMMAD S H A F I: I am son\y
1 ought to have mentioned that in my speech. The proposal put forward
by my Honourable friend is absolutely unprecedented. There is no
precedent for this proposal either in England or anywhere else.

T he H onourable S ir MANECKJI D A D A B H O Y : Am I also to under
stand that in Parliament there is no practice or procedure adopted for
c ll(K!ting the supplementary information which is suggested in this
Resolution in one particular form or book?
T he H onourable D r . M ian S ir MUHAMMAD S H A F I: NotTihat I

know of.
T he H onourable M r . R. P. KARANDIKAR: Sir, in view of what
has fallen from the responsible Government Member, I beg permission to
delete from this liesolution the words intervening between “ with the.
Council debates ” . . . .
T he H onourable the PRESIDENT: Is the
proposing an amendment to his own Resolution?

Honourable

T he H onourable M r . R. P. KARAN D IKAR: I am not
conversant with the procedure to be adopted in such debates.

Member
very well

'rHE H onourable the PR E SID E N T : Then the more usual practice
is to get some other Honourable Member to move an amendment. Will
tho Honourable Member proceed ?
"
T he. H onourable Saiyid RAZA ALI : Before the Honourable Member
replies, can I say a word or two, Sir?
the PRESIDENT: The Honourable Member is out
His opportimity. as he well knows, arose after th<‘ Honournblo

T he H onourable

*^)f order.
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,
Dr, Mian Sir Muhamnirtd Shafi h»d niwle his Hpuecl^. The IJono!iirHble
Mr. Karandikur is,now replying, as far as I understand., . ..
The H onourablk Mr, 11. P. K A E A N D lK A li: 1 ahi afraid 1 am not
replying ^ the ReRolution, Sir.
Thu H onolr.\ble thk PRESID EN T: If he is not replying he has no
right to malce a second Bpeedi.
,
Thk HoNoruABLK Mr. l\. P. KAIIANDIKAR: 1 suppose, Sir, I am
replying now, and while so doing it is permissible to the Member to
introduce amendments . . . .
^
T he H onourable THE PRESID EN T: He is not allowed to move any
amendments to his Resolution, at this stage, but he can reply on it.
T he H onourable M r . R. P. KARANDXKAR : If the proe^^ure allows it,
<?an I not do it with the permission of the Chnir, Sir ?
T he H onourable the P R E SID E N T : I must point out to the HonourAsible^ Member that a Member who replies to his Resolution cannot propose
lunendments.
The Honourable Member uiay speak with rtsierence to
the discussions o n his Resolution. 1 have no doubt the Honourable^the
Law Member will consider any suggestion, but the Honourable Member
•cannot at this stage move a fomud amendment to his Resolution.
T he H onourable M r. R. P. KARANDIKAR: 1 would rather wisli that''
the Reports of Select Committees be added on to the literature that is pub
lished in the Council debates. We do not find those reports along with the
•debates. The Select Committee Reports may be added on to the debates,
and that is the reply which I would urge in reference to this Resolution. If
this small request is acceptable, I should be quite content with an assurance
i;o that effect from the Honourable Member in charge.
T he H onourable D r . Ml\n S ir MUHAMMAD SH A FI: W e will con
sider that suggestion.
T he H onourable the PRESIDEN T: Does thv Honourable Member
wish me to put his Resolution to the House or does he ask leave to with
draw it?
T he H onourable Mr. R. P. KARAN D IK AR: I wish leave to with

draw it.
T he H onourable the P R E SID E N T : Is it your pleasure that the
Honourable Mr. Karandikar have leave to withdraw his Resolution. (CrieH
^of
Aye'\)
The Resolution is by leave withdrawn.
The Resolution was, by leave of the Council, withdrawn.

T he H onourable the P R E S m E N T : 1 understand it will not be
possible to bring forw’ard any private business to-morrow, and, as there
is no Government business, the Council will not meet to-morrow. I
therefore adjourn till Monday at 11 a . m .
.

The Council then adjourned till Eleven of the C’lock on Monday, the 11th
Februarj% 1924.
.
’

